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Contact Details
ADDRESS

50 Grossmans Road Torquay Vic 3228

PRINCIPAL

Mr Noel Dillon

PARISH PRIEST

Fr Linh Tran

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR

Cameron Healy

TELEPHONE

(03) 52614246

EMAIL

principal@sttorquay.catholic.edu.au

WEBSITE

www.sttorquay.catholic.edu.au

E NUMBER

E1344

Minimum Standards Attestation
I, Noel Dillon, attest that St Therese School in Torquay is compliant with:
● All of the requirements for the minimum standards and other requirements for the registration of
schools as specified in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic) and the Education and
Training Reform Regulations 2017 (Vic), except where the school has been granted an exemption
from any of these requirements by the VRQA
● Australian Government accountability requirements related to the 2018 school year under the
Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) and the Australian Education Regulations 2013 (Cth)
10th May 2019
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Our School Vision
● At St Therese, all learners have the opportunity to inquire, discover,
grow and be Christ-centered.
● Learning to be: Resilient, Mindful/calm and Self Responsible.
● Learning to do by: Building positive relationships, problem solving,
taking responsible risks, making decisions and communicating effectively.

and reflection.

● Learning to learn with: Curiosity, Purpose, critical and creative thinking

● Learning to live together in trusting relationships for the common good
with compassion, respect and empathy.
● Learning to inquire, develop, grow and discover through:
● Learning to learn, that is acquiring the instruments of understanding
and laying the foundation for learning throughout life, where learning becomes a
dimension of life by itself;
● Learning to do, so as to be able to act creatively on one’s environment
and the acquisition of competence that enables the capacity to deal with a variety of
situation, often unforeseeable;
● Learning to Be, so as to participate and cooperate with other people in
all human activities achieving human potential to its fullest.
● Learning to live together, to give people the freedom of thought,
judgement, feeling and imagination they need in order to develop their talents and remain
as much as possible in control of their lives. To manage the inevitable conflicts in an
intelligent and peaceful way. This is an essential progression which proceeds from the
previous three.
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School Overview
St Therese School is a Catholic co-educational primary school which is located in Torquay, a
seaside town in the Surf Coast shire of Victoria. The school was established in 1986. The
school is part of the Nazareth Parish. Nazareth Catholic School in Grovedale is the other
primary school in the parish and a third primary school Lisieux in Torquay North opened
this year. A fourth Primary School In Armstrong Creek will open in 2020.
St Therese School has sixteen classrooms (Homerooms) and specialists in the areas of Art, ICT
,Indonesian, Music/Dance/Drama, Student Wellbeing, Play and Creative Arts and
Physical Education. The learning areas are arranged in four main buildings – Prep (3
classes), 1/2 (5 classes), 3/4 (6 classes) and 5/6 (6 classes) in open, purposeful spaces,
with an emphasis on both inside and outside learning. In addition, there is a well
equipped Art and After School Care room. The library collection is distributed
throughout the 4 learning spaces to ensure access to books for students at all times.
The Catholic nature of St Therese School is evident in the daily lives of the children, teachers
and community. A well coordinated Religious Education program that is connected to
faith development and social justice, and a caring community-based approach to the
sacraments, provides the students and community with many opportunities to integrate
their life and faith. The school, as part of the Nazareth Parish, is well supported by our
Parish Priest, Fr Linh Tran.
The learning environment is contemporary and personalised and continues to evaluate programs
for their relevance to living in the twenty-first century. The St Therese students benefit
from rigorous staff ‘team’ approaches to planning; teaching that focuses on individual
student’s learning and social needs; staff access to ongoing, relevant training, and the use
of research, resources and data to inform decisions about learning and teaching and
reporting to parents.
Over the past few years, St Therese has embarked on significant upgrades and refurbishments.
These have included installation of a new astro turf oval, fencing, resurfacing of the car
park, internal and external painting, carpet replacements and internal fixtures and fittings.
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Principal’s Report
It is with great pleasure that I present my annual report for the 2018 school year.
St Therese is a school that is highly committed to providing the very best learning and teaching
environments for students, staff and the wider community.
The 2018 year began with 45 Foundation enrolments and overall 422 students. St Therese School
has twenty home rooms, in four learning areas, and specialist curriculum in the areas of Art, ICT,
Indonesian, Music/Dance/Drama, Student Wellbeing, Play and Creative Arts and Physical
Education.
We currently have 41 Foundation students for 2019 with additional new students throughout the
school. Our predicted 2019 enrolment has been impacted by the opening of the new Catholic
School Lisieux in Torquay North. Whilst we have been preparing for the change for some time,
we were not completely sure how great the impact would be. To date student enrolments will be
at 382 students for 2019.
The new school has also impacted on our staffing, with student enrolments numbers reducing, a
number of staff took up new positions in 2019. We acknowledge the following staff who left our
school at the end of the 2018 school year.
Gerard Douglas began at St. Therese in 2015 and has filled the roles of classroom teacher years
1/2 and 5/6 and Numeracy coordinator. His commitment to students and passion for the
Numeracy success has been a highlight of his time at St Therese. We congratulate Gerard on his
appointment to Lisieux Catholic School in Torquay.
Kylie Scandolera has been part of St. Therese teaching staff for 4 years, teaching in the 5/6 team.
Kylie has a passion in the area of Student wellbeing and has used this passion to influence
positively the students in her care. Kylie has also made many positive connections with the
families of St Therese. We wish Kylie well next year.
Rachael Robertson started her teaching career at St. Therese and has been part of the school
community for the past 4 years. She has filled roles as PE and ICT specialist and classroom
teacher in grades 1/2 and 5/6. We thank her for her commitment to the students, families and
staff of St Therese. Best wishes to Rachael for the 2019 school year. Michael Low has a very
exciting time ahead, as he moves his family to Queensland. Michael will be teaching at
Maroochydore. We thank Michael for being part of the St Therese Community for the past 4
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years. Michael has been classroom teacher, Sports coordinator and Team Leader of the 3/4 team.

Sarah Armour has been part of St. Therese for the past 5 years, teaching in the 1/2 and 3/4 teams
as well as Learning Diversity in 2017. We thank her for her commitment to the children and
community of St Therese. We wish her well as she moves to the Geelong College Junior School
next year.
We congratulate Ebony Chivers on the upcoming birth of her first child. Ebony will be on
maternity leave in 2019.
We also thank Lizzie Larkin, Sam Nicholson and Emilie Wendt who have been working in
specialist roles this year. Thank you for your commitment to St Therese and best wishes for 2019
and the years ahead.
We thank all of our leaving staff for the support and commitment to the students and families.
We wish them well as they move forward with excitement and enthusiasm into the next stage of
their lives
New staff for 2018 were Jan Fagan as Deputy Principal, Liam Jackson grade 5/6 teacher and
Jayden Exell and Teegan Laffin Learning support officers. All have had significant roles in
education and bring a wealth of experience and expertise to the school.
The opening of the new Catholic School, Lisieux in Torquay will provide families and staff with
a clearer direction of Catholic Education in Torquay. The difficulty faced by St Therese is that
all of the new housing and enrolment growth is in the Lisieux catchment zone. We are currently
working with the Parish and the Catholic Education Melbourne to ensure that enrolments are
maintained into the future.
This year we have continued to provide professional learning opportunities for the team leaders
to support them in their role. Areas of focus have included: understanding team dynamic and
their role in a team, having the important conversation, providing and receiving feedback and
being agents of change.
The Catholic nature of St Therese School is evident in the daily lives of the children, teachers
and community via the symbols displayed within the school. A well-coordinated Religious
Education program that is connected to faith development and social justice, and a caring
community-based approach to the sacraments provides the students with many opportunities to
connect their life and faith. Our alliance with the Reach Vietnam project in KonTum is an
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example of our whole school and Parish approach to Social Justice.
St Therese works alongside the parish to strengthen School /Parish links and has increased
opportunities for parent/families to explore their faith. Through family nights related to
Sacraments and the school classroom programs, adults have had the opportunity to explore
aspects of their faith with their children in light of their personal experiences. Our Religious
Education Leader offers opportunities for staff and parents to be informed of current practice in
Religious Education. We thank Peter Caddy for his outstanding work in the area of Religious
Education.
St Therese Staff continue to be outstanding models of commitment to their faith. The staff are to
be congratulated for the wonderful example they set for all members of the school community.
They continue to seek out positive ways of enhancing students’ spiritual, emotional and
academic development. I thank Peter Caddy for his leadership in this area.
The present staff are so talented and so willing to work with our students that St Therese is
indeed very blessed by their presence. I thank them for their contribution and their support of me
as Principal. I particular I would like to thank Jan Fagan for her ongoing support in her role as
Deputy Principal.
I wish to acknowledge, with appreciation, the incredible dedication and work of Tess Tucker and
Kerrie White and the many ways they so generously give of their time and expertise in support
of the school and the Parish.
Our School Advisory Committee and Parents and Friends continue to work unselfishly to
provide quality services and resources. The more support we receive from parents, the greater the
opportunity we have to develop and extend the resources and facilities around us.
Thank you to all committee members both past and present who continue to give generously of
their time for the benefit of the school community. I particularly thank Cameron Healy for his
leadership of the School Advisory Committee in his role as chairman. His wealth of knowledge
and experience have enabled many initiatives to eventuate.
Thank you also to Rosemary Malone as Parish representative and Kenlyn Heaney as Parents and
Friends representative on the board. This has allowed us to have a direct connection with
significant groups in our school community.
It is important to acknowledge the role Fr Linh plays in our school. His wisdom and support of
our school is significant and enables the connection between school and Parish to exist.
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St Therese School, as part of the parish community, attempts to proclaim God’s word in a
meaningful way. I thank Father Linh, the School Advisory Committee, Parents and Friends,
students, parents and all members of staff for your contribution to the life and growth of St
Therese over the past year.
I feel proud to be part of a group that is so dedicated to providing the best learning environment
for our children. I look forward with enthusiasm and confidence that we as a Catholic Primary
School community within the whole parish structure will continue to grow together over the next
12 months.
Noel Dillon Principal
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Education in Faith
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To further develop a living Catholic culture in which all members of the community are
supported to make meaning of themselves and their world within a vibrant faith community
faithful to the message of Jesus.
That community members’ understanding of Catholic faith, tradition and identity is deepened,
valued and lived.
Achievements
During 2018 there has been a continued focus on promoting the Catholic identity, with regular
displays in the office foyer, school prayer celebrations, greater involvement of staff in preparing
Masses, prayer celebrations, social justice activities and Sacramental programs.
The Staff Commissioning Mass was a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the beginning on the
school year and an opportunity to develop links with the Parish. Once again we held our
beginning of the year Mass throughout the day and we welcomed parents and Parishioners to
begin the year with us.
The Catholic identity of the school was certainly a significant priority. Peter Caddy was our
Religious Education Coordinator and set a very high standard. His professionalism and attention
to detail certainly ensured we were clearly Catholic in both name and action.
As part of our commitment to Catholic Social Justice, we supported the Caritas.
All staff are registered to teach in a Catholic School with all teachers further accredited to teach
Religious Education or preparing to attain accreditation.
Project Compassion fundraising program and Catholic Missions. Through our Grade 6
leadership teams we also supported St Vincent de Paul though collection of goods and non
perishable foods.
Our staff participated in a self driven scripture Professional Development staff meetings. Bishop
Mark visited the Sacramental Candidates and celebrated Mass within the Parish. Children were
conferred with the Sacrament of Confirmation and Communion and Reconciliation throughout
the year. It was pleasing to note the positive commendations the community had for the
preparation and celebration.
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Catholic Identity at St Therese remained a priority and something I know we are very proud of.
Teachers continue to use the curriculum document and report according to Diocesan
requirements.
A major focus of the RE Leaders was to continue to gain a clear understanding of the elements of
the RE Curriculum Framework as part of Horizons of Hope. The RE leader at St Therese then
provided professional Development sessions to whole staff meeting and additional support at
planning meetings.
The school has also encouraged opportunities for students, staff and families to participate in the
rituals of the Catholic Church through prayer, weekly Masses, Eucharistic liturgies and
Sacraments. In these ways, school members are invited to become active participants in the
liturgical life of the school and parish communities.
Our Year 5/6 students regularly attend the Parish anointing Masses and liturgical celebrations in
collaboration with the Parish Ministry to the Sick at Eloura. At these celebrations, students
engaged with the parishioners, participated actively in the liturgies through singing and took part
in games and discussion with the residents.
The Catholic Identity of the school was made explicit through regular inclusions in the
Newsletter.
Involvement in Social Justice Activities was significant as seen through the support of each year
level in the Reach Vietnam project. This included the highly successful Mission Day led by the
Year 6 Social Justice leaders and teachers. We combine our celebration of the Feast of St
Therese as part of Mission Day. The day begins with a whole school Mass celebrating the life of
St Therese of Lisieux held in the school hall. Parish members and families are invited to attend
this Mass and stay for morning tea supplied by the students.
The creation of a prayer focus area in all classrooms, and in the office foyer enhanced the visible
culture of the school.
Our school assemblies have an Acknowledgement of country and school prayer as a major focus.
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VALUE ADDED
The School’s Vision and Mission is evident in the practices, policies and procedures of the
school. St Therese provides a positive, stimulating learning environment for students where
each young person is given every opportunity to develop their self-esteem, skills and
relationships within the context of a caring faith community.
St Therese is making many intentional actions to strengthen links with the Parish, despite
large number of families not active within the parish. The participation of the school in parish
events such as the School Principal’s involvement in the Parish Pastoral Team, Class Masses
and Sunday Mass, Sacramental program, are examples of this intent.
Additional support of the parents is expressed through the on-going development of the
sacramental program and the active involvement of parent volunteers in the learning program
for the students.
In 2018 the school continued with Year level mass on Sundays. It was pleasing to see the
increased number of families attending mass on these special occasions. Year levels also
participated in weekday parish Masses whereby all students are given the opportunity to
attend Mass on a regular basis.
Our Religious Education Leader has continued to support teachers and co- ordinate the
learning and teaching in RE. He has designated time to provide support to the staff and school
community. RE Leadership Team meets regularly to support this at each year level.
There is a social justice focus within the student leadership group which supports our recently
introduced Catholic mission outreach work in Vietnam and this will continue to develop
further in the future.
A Sacramental program is supported by family information nights at school facilitated by staff
members and outside facilitators.
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Learning & Teaching
Goals & Intended Outcomes
Foster shared responsibility for all students
Engage staff in current learning and teaching practices
Encourage students to become responsible for their learning and goal setting
Provide learning opportunities at the student’s point of need.
Achievements
Learning and Teaching are key priorities for all schools and this is certainly the case at St
Therese. As a school we look to continually improve and develop children’s learning
experiences. In 2018 we continued to expand our experience and expertise using Data to inform
our teaching. We continued to developed Data walls as a visual learning opportunity and ensured
assessment was more clearly linked to our reporting system, including verbal, written and
portfolio reports.
Our formal reporting through Google docs was problematic, so we have been investigating the
app See Saw as a way forward. Our reporting to parents take 3 forms: Google Docs, 3 way
interviews and A to E reporting.
To support classroom teachers to plan rich and diverse learning experiences for the children, we
have Two Curriculum Leaders (Literacy & Numeracy) and four Learning Leaders (supporting
Foundation, grades 1 and 2, 3 and 4, and 5/6. They are an integral part of the unit planning to
ensure consistency in providing a developmental curriculum throughout the school.
Our school believes that student progress should be seen through the growth of the students over
a period of time, as opposed to attaining (or lack thereof) a common standard for all. Learning
should also encompass more than the traditional content areas of Literacy, Mathematics and
Science. This would include the capabilities found in the Victorian Curriculum where personal
and social learning, creative and critical thinking and ethical and intercultural learning are
deemed essential for learning for life. It is expected that these capabilities will be developed,
practiced, deployed and demonstrated by students in and through their learning across the
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curriculum. St Therese is focused on providing a contemporary learning environment and
continues to evaluate programs for their relevance to living in the twenty-first century.
St Therese has a whole school-testing schedule in place to coordinate valid data collection and
responsible and timely reporting. We have continued to use Google docs to provide immediate
access to relevant information on student progress.
Continued implementation of online assessment tools using Ipads and Chrome books (PAT-M &
PAT-R).
Online apps continue to be used to engage and enhance student’s learning with literacy and
mathematics tasks.
Student feedback was collected and reported through our Insight SRC data. This involved an
online survey for our senior students.
Four staff members are studying to gain accreditation to teach Religious Education.
Personal learning plans were developed and maintained to assist with the monitoring and
learning of children with learning disabilities.
Staff attended professional development around the continued implementation of Nationally
Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) to schools.
Extra meeting were organised through the year to discuss children’s progress with additional
needs
Professional development was provided throughout the year from Catholic Education Office
staff on learning and teaching.
We implemented the Victorian Curriculum including the personal and social capabilities, which
were an added dimension for all year levels. Our teaching staff continued to embrace more team
teaching and semi-open classrooms as we worked as year levels rather than separate classrooms.
Peter Caddy led the Religious Education curriculum planning, that had clear intentions, links to
scripture and learning tasks outlined for each level of the school. Religious Education was a
prominent area of all classes and was reported in both first and second semester.
Leigh Kentish promoted the Physical Education and Health programs, PE & H, ensuring all
children were participants and appropriate assessments provided. We continued to provide access
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in PE & H through; Swimming sports, Cross Country, Cricket and football carnivals, and many
other active pursuits.
The Performing and Visual Arts were again specialist areas ensuring all children had access to 1
hour per week. Much of our Curriculum development occurs as a Professional Learning
Community, involving the whole staff, held at weekly meetings. These meetings follow a pre-set
agenda, and are led by Learning leaders and involve multi-modal delivery and working styles.
The Annual Action Plan challenged us to develop an authentic curriculum based on our students’
needs. The process was widely assessed in Literacy and Numeracy with the aim of making more
effective use of data to drive classroom teaching.
Staff completed “Protecting Children-Mandatory Reporting” an “elearning” unit of work through
the Department of Education. Teachers were involved in the Torquay, Pre-school Network and
Kinder to School transition programs and hand-over initiatives. Full implementation of
pre-enrolment screening in Receptive and Expressive Language was completed by Foundation
staff. We maintained and continued to promote teachers’ use of electronic forms of recording,
communication and planning documentation.

Teachers at St Therese, with the support of the Leadership Team, maintain high quality teaching
with high expectations while encouraging students to strive for their personal best. Focused
learning groups and explicit teaching have been vehicles for meeting children’s individual
learning needs. Literacy, Mathematics and Personalised Learning, through an investigative
approach, have supported the children to become engaged in their own learning.
The St Therese students benefit from rigorous staff ‘team’ approaches to planning; teaching that
focuses on individual student’s learning and social needs; staff access to ongoing, relevant
training, and the use of research, resources and data to inform decisions about learning and
teaching and reporting to parents. Teachers continue to explore the nature of how children learn
best and to actively engage them in taking responsibility for their own learning.
Staff have led professional learning around Religious Education, leadership, literacy, numeracy,
using data to inform teaching, Reggio approach to learning, music, PE and student well-being.
St Therese provides the opportunity for staff to be involved in leadership in many ways, both
formally and informally. The leadership structure is as follows:
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Sustainability: Living sustainably and showing leadership to others is a high
priority at St Therese School. St Therese has been involved in the AuSSIE Vic
Sustainable Schools Project since 2008 and now has a 5 Star sustainability award,
one of only two schools in the Surf Coast Shire. Students are involved in taking
action that matter, both at school and in the wider community.
Student environmental teams lead others in developing the skills of composting,
recycling, growing vegetables and fruit trees and maintaining the school garden
beds.
In the wider community the students work with Torquay Landcare, The Friends
of Jan Juc, Torquay Plastic Bag Free and The Great Ocean Road Coast
Committee to help maintain and revegetate local coastal and creek areas.
We are always involved in National Sustainable Travel Days and regularly
participate in local and global environmental initiatives that continue to support
the school’s achievements in this area.
Our team approach was supported by the development of the Norm setting process and the
formation of Team Charters. The work of Patrick Lencioni around building highly effective
teams has also helped form and shape the direction of our team

Community: Staff at St Therese facilitate fortnightly Student Led Learning Conferences as well
as being available for parents before and after school for formal or informal meetings.
We have continued to engage with parents through Parent Educational evenings focusing on
supporting their children with their learning at home and developing parent understandings of
our philosophies about learning at St Therese and Parent Focus groups focusing on reporting.
These initiatives have provided opportunities for parents to develop a shared understanding of
our contemporary learning philosophies and practices.
St Therese seeks to provide the opportunities for students and parents within the Parish and
school community to participate in a range of local and global initiatives to develop the students
understanding of themselves as global citizens.
Out & About - Out and About allows us to develop a relationship with our special place. Our
Year 1/2 students place is Fisho’s Beach, our Foundation and 3/4 students place is Deep Creek
and our 5/6 students place is Taylor Park. Whilst there we encounter the sand/dirt, various
species, rocks, water, plants and weather.
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We visit every fortnight and have been able to observe changes in the place every time we visit.
Both children and teachers take on the role of researchers as we all observe, experience and
develop wonderings and theories about our observations. We think about what the place looked
like in the past and how it might look in the future. Children are allowed time to question and
wonder. The relationships the children develop in this environment can be completely different
from those at school.
When we return to school we use drawing, painting, clay, writing and other materials to share
our observations and theories and build documentation which guides the direction of our
learning. Our belief that all children are capable, in our environment, ensures that children feel
they are able to speak confidently in small and large groups and collaborate throughout their day.
St Therese continued to teach the Bluearth Physical Education and Health program throughout
2018. The program was led by Leigh Kentish, a qualified Bluearth coach and facilitator.
Bluearth mission is to improve the health and wellbeing of all Australians and address the burden
of disease associated with our increasingly sedentary lifestyles. They recognise that a widespread
impact will require a generational change, so, they work with Aussie kids and their teachers to
give them the skills and motivation to lead active and healthy lives.
Our Bluearth program supports children’s learning and development through delivering
evidence-based programs training teachers, using physical activity as our medium to develop
children’s social and emotional wellbeing as well as their physical health.
The Bluearth coachwork directly with the teachers to provide on-the-job professional
development on a weekly basis. The teachers and students together learn the Bluearth
philosophies, language, engagement skills and activities so that these can become ingrained in
the daily workings of the classrooms, playground and even in the family home.
BLUEARTH BELIEVES:
· Physical activity is essential to health and well-being throughout the lifespan.
· Movement education and physical experiences are essential to live fully.
· Whole person health requires integration of body, mind and spirit.
· Physical activity is a significant medium for individual, social and community
development.
· Meaningful experiences contribute to lifelong habits.
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THE GOALS OF BLUEARTH INCLUDE:
· To facilitate optimum participation in physical activity.
· To decrease the epidemic population risk of hypokinetic diseases collectively referred to as
Sedentary Death Syndrome.
· To increase whole person health and well- being through involvement in physical activity.
· To encourage and support the holistic development of individuals and the community.
· To contribute to pathways that increase participation in physical experiences, recreation,
environmental activities and sport.
STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
The overview of the NAPLAN data for 2018 demonstrates some challenges of the students
learning across Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation. The state mean for all students in
Victoria was within the range of the students of St Therese in all of the above areas with the
exception of Spelling in Grade 3. The data indicates that student learning and growth in their
learning is on a positive trajectory from Year 3 to year 5 in all areas although in the area of
writing growth has remained steady. The data indicates that we need to further investigate
the growth patterns as a school for all students in the area of Writing, Grammar and
Punctuation and Spelling. The school have investigated the SMART Spelling program as a
whole school approach to improving learning outcome for students.
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E1344
St Therese School, Torquay

PROPORTION OF STUDENTS MEETING THE MINIMUM STANDARDS
NAPLAN TESTS

2016

2017

2018

%

2016 - 2017
Changes
%

%

2017 - 2018
Changes
%

%
YR 03 Grammar &
Punctuation

100.0

98.3

-1.7

93.0

-5.3

YR 03 Numeracy

100.0

100.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

YR 03 Reading

100.0

98.2

-1.8

98.6

0.4

YR 03 Spelling

100.0

100.0

0.0

91.5

-8.5

YR 03 Writing

100.0

100.0

0.0

98.6

-1.4
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YR 05 Grammar &
Punctuation

98.4

97.1

-1.3

98.6

1.5

YR 05 Numeracy

100.0

100.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

YR 05 Reading

98.4

97.1

-1.3

100.0

2.9

YR 05 Spelling

98.4

100.0

1.6

98.6

-1.4

YR 05 Writing

98.4

95.6

-2.8

97.1

1.5
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Student Wellbeing
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To provide outreach to all members of the school community in times of challenge and adversity.
Shared responsibility of staff for the guidance of all students.
Create confident, caring and resilient learners.
Recognizing parents/family capacity as prime educators.
Achievements
Project Thrive - A community is a vital component for the growth of all children, and the St.
Therese School Community offers this vital support in so many ways. The wellbeing of mind,
body and spirit is truly catered for, within this caring environment. In a world, which is
increasingly throwing up challenges, it is imperative that the school encourages a range of
strategies to build curiosity and resilience, to enable these adults of the future the impetus to
move forward in thinking and action. St. Therese certainly does this.
St. Therese has embraced a Strategic Plan for Wellbeing. This has been developed
collaboratively with staff and ‘Project Thrive.’ Project Thrive is a
Our Wellbeing Goals
• Empower and build capabilities of staff and our community
• Measure wellbeing and reflect on current wellbeing practises
• Build an inspiring culture
• Promote the benefits of positive psychology and neuroscience in schools
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• Design infrastructure and sustain implementation
• Support and nurture the school community to develop positive relationships • Increase the
wellbeing of our students, staff and community
• Build the resilience of students, staff and parents
purpose driven organisation inspiring and co-creating eco
systems of well-being in schools, organisations and communities. Fusing positive psychology,
education, sociology, anthropology, wellness and leadership. St. Therese wellbeing Vision: ‘We
are
an inspiring, thriving community that encourages growth and wellbeing through positive
relationships, hope and spirituality
The Student Well-being Committee has implemented programs and processes to support the
social and emotional wellbeing needs of all students. All staff members promote a positive
wellbeing philosophy within a nurturing environment and this is the basis upon which student
learning is developed and extended.
The wellbeing of students is central to all the pedagogical thinking and planning at St Therese. In
addition to the introduction of Contemporary Learning, further initiatives have been introduced
to address the observations of Student. All staff promote a positive wellbeing philosophy based
on high expectations for all students within a nurturing environment. It is the basis upon which
student learning is developed and extended. This year we continued the development of the
positive education model of student well-being, led by Andrea Downie.
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VALUE ADDED

The school has a comprehensive Vision and Mission statement, which can be
easily understood.
Good attention is paid to both the Special Education and Wellbeing components of Pastoral
Wellbeing.
The school plans for, and has as a priority, the inclusion of all staff in
professional learning.
Staff and children have knowledge of the procedures to be followed in
matters relating to safety and wellbeing.
The school has appointed a Well-Being coordinator
Home School Communication has been a priority through the fortnightly
publication of a comprehensive newsletter, Caremonkey, the school web site and the school
created a St Therese FaceBook page.
Students at Risk have been identified and their needs recognized and with the support of
school staff and the services of the Catholic Education Office
St Therese has put into place specific intervention based on those needs.
The school continues to endeavor to ensure that the recommendations from the OH&S review
are being acted upon. To improve this process the school also engages Eastman and Lynch to
conduct independent OH&S audits.
Active supervision continues to be a focus for staff.
Restorative Practice continues to be a whole school professional development focus.

STUDENT SATISFACTION

As part of the whole school community insight SRC Survey, all grade 5 and 6 students also
completed the survey. These groups indicated a high level of student satisfaction. Comments
from students related to their satisfaction in regard to school wellbeing, engagement and
relationships.
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE

PROCEDURES FOR MONITORING STUDENT ATTENDANCE
As a matter of efficient management of student records and in the interest of student wellbeing, St
Therese School maintains accurate attendance data by:
●
●
●
●
●

Monitoring daily attendance
Identifying absences from school or class
Following up unexplained absences
Notifying parent/guardian regarding unsatisfactory attendance
Recording unsatisfactory attendance information on student files

Student Absences Information for families:
As per the new School Attendance Guidelines it is now a requirement that the parent/carer of a
child marked absent without notification receive a message from the school during the morning
of the absence.

Student Absence
●
●
●
●

Daily Roll Status Viewed
All phone and email absences updated on roles.
Message all families where no student absence has been recorded
Record the names of the students, who have been emailed, into the red folder in red pen and
tick them off as the parents leave messages that their child is sick.
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AVERAGE STUDENT ATTENDANCE RATE BY YEAR LEVEL

%

Y01

93.8

Y02

92.9

Y03

93.5

Y04

93.6

Y05

92.1

Y06

93.7

Overall average attendance

93.3

TEACHING STAFF ATTENDANCE RATE
Teaching Staff Attendance Rate

87.4%

STAFF RETENTION RATE
Staff Retention Rate

77.5%

TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS

Doctorate

0.0%

Masters

31.8%

Graduate

18.2%

Graduate Certificate

4.5%

Bachelor Degree

72.7%

Advanced Diploma

45.5%

No Qualifications Listed

9.1%
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STAFF COMPOSITION

Principal Class (Headcount)

Teaching Staff (Headcount)

Teaching Staff (FTE)

1

48

34.2

Non-Teaching Staff (Headcount)

10

Non-Teaching Staff (FTE)

9.8

Indigenous Teaching Staff (Headcount)

0
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Child Safe Standards
Goals and Intended Outcomes
The VRQA Compliance Self-Assessment and Action Plan was revisited in 2018 to monitor our
implementation and compliance with ministerial order no.870
● St Therese will use its Vision and Mission and identity statement to guide addressing the
CECV Commitment to Child Safety
● Implement a Child Safe policy, Code of Conduct, procedures for engaging volunteers and
informing the community of the implications of the Child Safe Standards
● Identify strategies to identify and remove risks of child abuse
● Promote child empowerment and participation

Achievements
St Therese has completed the VRQA Compliance Self-Assessment and Action
● Developed policies on Child Safety, Failure to Disclose, Failure to Protect,
Grooming, Mandatory Reporting and Working with Children Checks. These are all
on the school web site and available to parents.
● Developing policies in Engaging Volunteers, Engaging Contractors,
● The whole community has received a copy of the CECV Commitment to Child
Safety statement.
● The school uses the guidelines as set out by CECV for employing new staff.
● Staff have participated in whole school professional development sessions on Child
Safe
● School Board members have participated in whole school professional development
sessions on Child Safe
● Volunteer information sessions will be offered to inform all volunteers of their
responsibilities when volunteering at St Therese.
● Appropriate referee checks have been implemented for new volunteers within the
school
● Information has been put on the St Therese web page to inform parents and
volunteers of these responsibilities
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Leadership & Management
Goals & Intended Outcomes
School Board to be given opportunities within the Catholic Education Melbourne professional
development model.
Develop a deeper understanding of shared leadership across the school.
Achievements
Leadership and Management: St Therese has aimed to develop a culture that produces high
quality teamwork. This has been achieved through team teaching, regular meetings, whole day
every fortnight for team planning, debriefing and informal check-ins.
Focused planning and targeted professional learning for all staff is encouraged and this has led to
improved learning outcomes and engaging and interactive classrooms. Collegial and consultative
relationships are evident at all levels of the school’s operations.
Leadership Teams: The following meet regularly with the Principal and Deputy Principal:
Religious Education, Literacy and Numeracy Leaders and Year Team Leaders: (year levels –
Foundation, 1/2, 3/4 and 5/6),
Curriculum Team Leaders (vertical PL Teams in the areas of Religious Education, Literacy,
Numeracy, Contemporary Learning, Student wellbeing, Sustainability and Outreach)
Management Team (for non-curriculum matters – grounds, maintenance, OH&S,
P&F/community communication)
Leadership and Management:
St Therese has implemented a number of leadership initiatives that provide a
broad, strategic and distributed approach to leadership development and school management.
Staff members hold positions of leadership in the areas of Religious Education, Leading
Learning, Learning Diversity, Sustainability and Physical Education and Health. Collegial,
consultative and supportive relationships are evident at all levels of the school’s operations.
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EXPENDITURE AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING
DESCRIPTION OF PL UNDERTAKEN IN 2018

Primary Budget workshops
Partnership with Victoria University
Participation in Student Wellbeing Cluster Meetings
Occupational Health and Safety
Sustainability
Emergency Management
Child Safety
Mandatory Reporting
Team Leaders Professional Learning days
Participation in regional network - Religious Education
Participation in regional network - Special Education
Principal Network and conferences
Deputy Principal Network and conferences
In school and external Senior, middle leadership meetings
Participation in Sustainable education networks
Principal Conference to the Green School in Ubud Bali
Participation in the Geelong Administration network
Whole staff Professional Learning Day
AFS workshops
Level Two First aid
CPR Training
Anaphylaxis Training
OH&S training
Primary Learning Leaders Network
Insight SRC school improvement
BluEarth professional learning
Emergency Management
Fountas & Pinnell
Child safe Training
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NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN PL in
2018
AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER TEACHER FOR PL

33
$950

TEACHER SATISFACTION
Staff participated in the whole school Insight SRC Surveys. They indicated a high level
of staff satisfaction. Comments from staff related to their satisfaction in regard to
opportunities for professional learning, support provided by leadership and engagement
and development of relationships with staff, students and parents.
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School Community
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To provide outreach to all members of the school community in times of challenge and adversity.
Through community partnerships, an inclusive environment will be promoted
Build a culture of stewardship grounded in the principle of co-responsibility
Achievements
Community: The parent, parish and local communities are very welcoming and
involved in the school in a variety of ways. Parent/Teacher/Child interviews are
scheduled on a fortnightly basis to maintain high levels of parent/teacher/student
communication. These meetings are led by the students and focus on the use of
evidence to inform parents about their learning.
A Parents and Friends group and the School Advisory Committee work to ensure
that the students and the St Therese community have resources and opportunities
to learn together, share experiences, have a point of social contact and celebrate
their faith.
The school will continue to extend invitations to the parents, parishioners and
wider community to be connected in ways that will strengthen the school and its
community relationships.
We have provided students, their families and staff with support and or appropriate referrals, in
difficult situations such as during times of grief or when they are facing personal or emotional
challenges.
Established relationships with, and referring students/parents/carers to specialist services within
the school as appropriate or externally under the direction of the School Principal if there are
existing state/territory or school referral policies.
Arranged and implemented one-on-one or group sessions with students, parents, staff and other
members of the school community as requested and required by the school community.
P&F and other community-focused groups are encouraged to contribute to school newsletters.
St Therese reports to school community organisations on service provision within the school
community.
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Staff representation at Parents and Friends and School Board parent body meetings to provide
details of the Program and the services that are available at St Therese.
Staff facilitate and run a range of activities connecting students with other members of the
community
PARENT SATISFACTION

Parents participated in The Insight SRC They indicated a high level of parent satisfaction. Parents
believe that it is a very welcoming, pastoral and caring community, which provides a supportive
environment for their children. They indicated that relationships between the staff and families are
mutually respectful.
It is clear that parents feel very comfortable in the school setting. Focus group participants indicated that
the school was very open to them and that teachers were very approachable. They believe that they are
encouraged to come in and discuss any issues and were confident that all staff members would take their
concerns seriously.
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Future Directions
Education in Faith
● Increase opportunities for parent/families to explore their faith. Through family nights related to
Sacraments and the school classroom programs, adults will have the opportunity to explore aspects of
their faith with their children in light of their personal experiences.
● Provide opportunities to inform parents of current practice in Religious Education.
● Further explore Horizons of Hope through professional development for staff.
● Build staff capacity/knowledge of RE by providing opportunities for staff members to participate in
further professional development.
● Further build parish-school connections through school participation at Parish Meetings.

Learning and Teaching
● Further evaluate and develop the See Saw method of recording and documenting student progress Prep
to Yr 6,
● Build a common language of students and their capabilities,
● Explore and develop our understanding of learning as growth over time,
● Continue the development of Learning Conversations and partnerships between the student, parents
and teachers,
● View the capabilities of learning as a necessity to engage in Learning Areas
● Continue to use Data to inform teaching.
● Critically evaluate all Assessment data to implement programs to improve learning outcome for
students

Student Wellbeing
● Review of the expectations and consequences as outlined in the Behaviour Management Policy,
Professional Learning in the area of Restorative Practice
● Educating Students about Restorative Practice
● Student Focus Groups- Specifically targeting how students are feeling around Social and Emotional
Learning
● The investigation by a Wellbeing team into the continued introduction of Positive education.

NOTE: T
 he School’s financial performance information has been provided to the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and will be available for the community to access from their website
at www.acnc.gov.au

